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Ol' llOUCst
conduct influence religious belief,
quality and not the quantity of belie
which gives to it the veal and eterna
even the smallest ray, which is the <
persevering thought, which is born i
doubt, comes to its seekers far more richly fraught than
y creeds placidly accepted. Honestly seek truth, as heartily feel it,
1 be thereby sanctified. The music of Gounod's "Nazareth," after the
rmon, rounded out the fulness of a memorable service.
The subject of the five o'clock prayer-meeting was "Assurance."
.Section prayer-meetings were held at half-past seven as usual.
The Indian Before the Law.
No one who attended the lecture Thursday evening, could fail to be
interested in Mr. Shclton's clear treatment of the question of the Indian
before the Law.
We have thought, for the last hundred years, that ^
ing the American Indian before the law, but in reality,
Indian has been considered. Our idea of the Indian hi
imaginary one, but lately we have been given a correc
We find that the Indian in New England bears little rel
Indian, while the Indian in Washington bears no rek
former or the latter ; and thus it is that the laws made
often applied not at all to the actual Indian.
The original Indian was dealt with by the U. i
treaty as if he were a foreign power in our own domain ; but a time cai
when this was too humiliating for the United States. Then they went
the other extreme and refused to admit that lie had any power whatever
our nation, and considered him scarcely as a human being. He had
chance to use the law for his own protection or advancement.
At first we dealt with the Indian on the principle that he did not know
when he did wrong ; but we have learned that he has the power of thought.
He remembers (lie treaties, how, when and where- they were broken.
An attempt was made to open a reservation in a legal way and for tl
advantage of the Indian, but 1,500,000 acres of land
Indians, and they were advised by the mis
cil, until this wrong lie righted. But upi
e have been study-
verything but the
; been chiefly an
picture of him.
n the past have
Government by
(ved to tin
l the An . thev s of of
n finally being persuaded
cir brightness by not allowing
cow" of the American Go
lily on the reservation but 1
think ; they think, and think
themselves to he duped by the long-lived
meut, always going to he given to each f;
given. They are not so stupid as w
carefully.
The former treaties with them have not been kept. But now or
lations with them are changed and we are keeping the treaties. Up
few years ago, no Indian could go into any court of the United States—the
only man on the whole globe who could not use the courts and obta
The Dawes Severalty Bill was practically the emancipation of the
Indian. 100 acres were given to each Indian family and he was to becoi
a citizen. This law, however, depends, in a considerable degree, upon
the commissioner of allotments; if honest, the Indian is well oil'; if not,
the last chance of the Indian is lost.
By the Judiciary Bill, now pending, a systei
on every Indian reservation. We must not have
but must get him into the position of a citizen, i
may apply to him.
The Indian Bureau is fast disappearing; it i
that it is becoming ,i worthless institution.
As to the future of the Indians, from a legal
1 the
nary standpoint than this.
If in the quantity of boo!
The theories are v
and noble pleas ha'
(ts strong hold upon people also
, criticisms and arguments written
i'!cd and numerous in regard to
: been made in his behalf.
lis own theory, which he deems the only re-
words of Shakespeare, was well sustained,
though curtailed because of so little time. Hamlet was a man of inaction.
00 many men, his vices were not too strong, but his virtues too
From the opening of the play.with the sharp cry of the single sen-
"Who's there?" to the end, we feel the constant presence of a horri-
me which urges on to action. For if there be crime, there must be
justice, and if justice, punishment and revenge. In the distinct and im-
pressive words of his father's ghost, the poet leaves no doubt as to how
Hamlet is to act. Explicit and unrelenting arc his commands for ven-
geance upon the foul murderer. Many would excuse Hamlet's delay in
infilling these commands, on the ground that the opportunity was not
-ipe, some even claiming that not until the third act was he able to utter
reproaches to his mother, but the length of time which had elapsed
from the beginning of tin- play and Hamlet'- position at the court arc
ugh to discountenance this belief.
One can not say that he was slow in execution because of hts distaste
for the nature of the deed ; that he dreaded to commit a murder ; for when,
in the act of prayer, the King is completely at his mercy, Hamlet is
tempted to the blow, then changes his mtciltion in order that, "when
about some act that hath no relish of sahfetion in't" lie may be revenged.
"Then trip him, that his heels may kick at Heaven.'' His unconcern at
the death of Polouius, his little hesitancy to slay Laertes, also prove
that he was restrained by no such scruples.
To remove all question in rcg.nd to Hamlet's faulty policy Shakes-
peare gives a sad picture of Hamlet's disgust of himself in the soliloquy be-
ginning "What a rogue and peasant slave am I." Nothing but a pitiful
consciousness of his own weakness and weak will could bring forth such
hopeless words. Hamlet was a great and superior being, without tin.
to perfect what he plainly saw to he his duly. It needed the element of
self-wounded pride, aroused by the thrust of the dying Laertes, to
fulfil his purpose and then it was no longer vengeance
The Students ^o.ieert.
The spring concert given by the students of the School of Music,
Monday evening, was a great success, and Prof. Hill and his associates
were the recipients of the sincere thanks of all for a most enter-
taining program.
The piano-forte selections were vers enjoyable and their rendering
showed excellent technique and depth of expression.
Attractive vocal numbers were presented and rendered in a thoroughly
delightful manner. Considering that, with the exception of Miss Cable,
the performers were all students of but one year's standing, we are to be
congratulated on having among u> voices so pleasing and of such promise.
The graduates taking part were Miss May Cook, Miss Jessie Cable and
Miss Mary Wheeler.
Miss Cook opened the concert with a difficult concerto of Mendels-
sohn's, played with much delicacy and expression, and a wonderful elas-
ticity of touch. Though the excellence of the performance as a whole was
assured, the andante movement was especially easy and graceful.
The flexibility, purity and clearness of Miss Cable's voice never ap-
peared to better advantage than in the runs and trills of the brilliant "Casta
Diva" from Norma. Her voice excels in sympathy and sweetness, and
we, who have so often enjoyed her singing, look forward to her departure
with much regret.
Miss Wheeler brought out the beauty and power of the number from
Chopin in a masterly way. The clearness and delicacy of touch, the bril-
liancy of execution, and above all the sympathy of comprehension with
which the Andante and 1'olonaise were rendered, made the whole a won-
derfully finished presentation. The program was as follows:
beautiful building-, its well-appointed laboratories; he assures US that
the readers and the editors of the Revue will be gratified for any further
information sent from Wellesley College.
The annual report of President II. Shafer, the dainty and esthetic
"White Lady" just published by Prof. Morgan, together with a number of
ational productions by members of our Faculty, and above all a col-
on of Courants were immediate!) forwarded by us.
The members of the "Educational Congress" include eminent men
women of the two worlds. President Shafer is invited and Mile.
R. See intends to be present in order to report to the Prelude. The fol-
lowing questions are selected by the "Comited' Organisation" for discussion:
and Sanction of Secondary Theories ( Baccalaureat and
diploma).
2. International equivalence of -.Indies and degrees.
3. Diverse forms of secondary education. What part should be given
to ancient and modern languages ; also to the sciences?
4. What methods ought to he followed in the secondary education of
women in particular, as to the modern language- and sciences?
5. What place to be assigned to the social and economical sciences
in the programs of the higher education?
The Congress take- place in the Surbonuc and lasts from the eighth to
the twelfth of August. Membership may he obtained by sending names
and a fee often fr. to Monsieur Circa rd, president of the Congress, vice
president of the Academic de Paris, Paris, Fiance. Papers on chosen sub-
jects may be read in any European language, but a resume in French
should be handed the secretary before the end of the session, as it will ap-
the report distributed at the beginning of the
Attendant!
elicited, for, - Mo
up. 1 .chers of all classes of [ear
r lately - t the inaugur.
mgi
,.,Jdn
Wellesley, May 20, IS
of courts is established
ew laws for the Indian,
that the present laws
so intrenched in politics
must shift for himself, as a man am
Heretofore, the education of the
ngent rules—the use of the vemacu
it to the nearest school, be it infidel
ndpoint : He must be-
amount of education and then
men, and no longer a pauper,
dian has been subject to most
was forbidden, a child must be
Catholic. But the present ad-
ministration does away with this, and while it keeps education compulsory,
leaves the choice of schools optional with the parents.
Another idea is also pending ; a scries of resolutions calling upon the
Government to provide adequate facilitie- for the education of every Indian
child ; also not to start a Government school where there is a good mission
Hitherto the Indian has not been a man, except as he takes land and
settles. By the new bill he will become one, and the Indian question will
soon be settled and the Indian Bureau banished. Our influence should be
used that no step be taken except in the right direction—honest treatment.
Mr. Clapp's Lecture.
The lecture of last Saturday evening was delivered to a large audience
in Mr. Clapp's usual pleasing and easy style and opened a new channel of
thought to many of his hearers.
Hamlet is the most melancholy and most popular of Shakespeare-
tragedies. It is probable that at this period, 1G02, Shakespeare had h
first real experience with grief and sin, either coming from himself or
|
visited upon him ; there are indications of both. But as an out-come ofi
this bittei knowledge, Hamlet was created. Its sombre tinge of pathos
has held a charm over latei generations and no play is more successful!
, ,„ I 1
.Op-:
Ikllini Cavat ina from Norma, "Casta Div
The Educational Congress at Paris.
nr Edmond Dreyfus Brisac, author of "I' Education No:
Report of the Collegiate Alumnae Meeting.
The regular quarterly meeting of the Association of Collegiate
imnse. held iu Brooklyn, N. Y., drew together a large number of Col-
e women, representing all the leading colleges of the Association.
On Frid.n evening the memliei- vi-ited 1>\ invitation the Pratt Insti-
This
h has been opened but a year, now receives fourteen hundred pupils.
At the business meeting held in Packer Institute, Mrs. Helen Hiscock
Backus read a paper on "Recent Phases in the Development of American
Colleges." Mrs. Backus said: "The only leaves which the May sunshine
dcs not transfuse with light are the leaves of college catalogues." Among
le most marked phase- of college life is the sense of co-operation, a grow-
ig tendency towards assimilation and the establishment of an ideal college
r and of the American people. The widespread foreign influence which
i extended range of rending and travel and post-graduate studies with
ir kin beyond the sea has introduced into our colleges is a factor not to
be overlooked. The old time model of the American college would corn-
ill with the solid and well-equipped university abroad. Teachers
have studied abroad introduce a savour of university methods into the
preparatory schools and unconsciously there is a growing competition be-
tween the German gymnasium and our academic schools. In all lines of
esearch German influence is constantly acting and reacting on American
colleges.
The recent development in the physical, social, religious and intellect-
1 life of our colleges wa- touched upon and the gauntlet thrown down on
the subject of "electives."
The reading of the paper was followed by a report from the Com-
mittee on a Basis of Admission of Colleges to the Association. After ani-
mated discussion, action on that report was deferred until the next meet-
ing.
On Saturday afternoon the New York Branch cordially received the
members in the parlors of the Packer Institute. The pioneer alumna; of
'00 and '01 were an inspiration to the newly-fledged graduate. Apprecia-
ting the value of the a—ociation, we would earnestly advise all graduates
to connect them-elves with the organization a- one of the best means of
naintaining an intelligent intei est in collegiate allairs Always loyal
our Alma Mater, it is good for us, nevertheless, to re; ize that there
other colleges besides our own
and lately appointed -l
dligent and the mo





The work of the King's Daughters is branching out iu all directions.
We cannot estimate the amount of work accomplished by them each year,
but a band of fifty or sixty thousand earnest women can do a wonderful
amount of good "In His Name." Among the kind deeds of the King's
Daughters is the founding and supporting of Rosemary cottage. Rose-
mary cottage has been founded at Eliot, Maine, for the benefit of poor city
children. These children are sent there during the summer months by
funds contributed by the King's Daughters. For seven dollars a child can
he boarded two weeks iu that delightful country retreat.
On Tuesday evening, May 14th, an entertainment was given at the
rooms of the Y. W. C. A. in Boston for the benefit of this cottage. Di-
li. E. Hale read the closing chaptersof"In His Name," that book to which
the society of the King's Daughters owes its existence. A pleasing calis-
thenic drill of eight young ladies was conducted by Miss Hope Narey.
Vocal and instrumental music on both the piano and violin,and recitations,
completed the program. Especial notice must he made of the young
violinist. Miss Hoyt. The hall was filled to overflowing, and the net pro-
ceeds were one hundred and ninety dollars.
The > jsful Tree Day on the College annals. Full report;
A BIRD CALENDAR.
May is especially the month of thrushes
not such fine singers as their
most insect-like notes form r
are tiny but vivacious creatu
ly with more or less yellow
them, yet they are difficult b
irblere. The latter are
night seem to indicate; but their al-
n small part of the sounds of summer. They
es, rather plain in color as a rule, but general-
n breast or head. The woods seem full of
i observe because of their swift movcm
One of the prettiest is the black -throated green. His prevailing color
olive and a rich yellow, but the velvety black of his throat and breast make
him look like a pansy on wings. His note is slender and sibilant, but
sweet. It has been variously interpreted .is •• Trees, trees, murmuring
trees," or " Hear me, St. Theresa, /tear."
"Sweet, sweet to meet you," savs :i rapid, eager little voice as
enters the woods ; now from the right, BOW from the left, now overhead.
"so near and yet so far." He mas suddenly d.ui almost into your face,
you may hunt half an hour in vain. When found he proves to be I
chestnut-sided warbler. His back is striped with bluish gray and white,
crown yellow, breast white with a streak on each side of reddish color
more or less bright.
r wag-tail (called also oven-bird from
a of interest, His monotonous "te-c/a
:ing crescendo, is almost constantly heard
ver seen. He is best seen on the ground
a dainty air which reminds one of Gcorgi
The goldi
his roofed nest) has some poii
te-chip" uttered with acceler
lately, but the bird is scarcely
where he walks, not bops, wi
Rut lieMacdonald's express
a genuine song, meant for his mate, no doubt, but we may " rob her ea
of his sweet talk" almost any day. Often he pours it forth on the win
and every night, these warm nights, I hear him at any time from nil
o'clock till midnight. Does he wake or is he dreaming? The chippin;
sparrow, too, may often be heard twittering sleepily in the night. Tl
other birds are sung to sleep by the thrushes.
But there are more warblers "than arc dreamed of in your philosophy
Besides some unknowns, my list includes : The ycllow-rumped or myrtle-
bird, the Maryland yellow-throat, the pretty black and orange red-start, the
black and white creeping warbler, and the pine creeper, mentiot
month. It is time that we listened to the more brilliant songsters.
On the morning of the ninth of this month, I was summoned
doors by the unmistakable "clup-ehcr-r-r" of the scarlet tanager. Some
birds one can be contented to hear merely, but the tanager needs t
seen to be appreciated. The first one seemed to me a peculiarly bea'
one, for his color, instead of being a fiery scarlet, was a rich velvety c
nal-red, heightened by the black of wings and tail. He shows to bes
vantage against the dark green of a pin.-, reminding one of a bcacon-
from some sunnier land than ours. He has a song besides the note
mentioned, bright and cheery but not elaborate. It is like the v
"cheer up" repeated three or four times, in a mezzo voice and closing
a falling inflection.
On the same morning arrived the Baltimor
knows for his rich orange body with black head
for his curious hanging nest. These two ti'Op
tropics with them, for the thermometer was
in the shade of the north porch. The orioh
the color of his breast, and there is a sort
everything he says and does. He has seve
only one at a time. With the exception of




nigs and tail, as well as
ropical visitants brought the
,o elated that it rose to ninety
s voice is as warm and rich as
of royal magnificence about
:d different strains, but sings
i "w/iir-r-r" when he flies,
id joyous,
olv inspecting every leaf and
the
white below, and on his breast wear, a bright pink rose. The same delicate
color lines a part of his wings. His song is a brilliant, rollicking strain,
longer than the tanager's, more continuous than the oriole's and given with
more vivacity. It is sometimes mistaken for that of the purple finch.
Of the Tyranuidae or Flycatchers we have three or four representa-
tives: The l'hoebc-bird, already nu nlioucd ; the King-bird, a light and
dark-gray crested busy-body ; the gic.it crested flycatcher, a blustering,
noisy fellow who has not yet arrived on the grounds; and the wood-pewee
who seems strangely out of place in this family of "tyrants." He has, of
course, the family trait of taking a swift and graceful turn into the air to
catch an insect, reluming lightly to the perch from winch he started. But
his voice and manners are gentle and melancholy. I'ar some reason he










Evidently there is no room for the thrushes this time, but they will
continue to sing after the other birds are rearing their broods.
There are two other voices in the twilight chorus which deserve at
least a passing mention.
The vesper-sparrow or grass-finch begins with three clear notes, like
some other sparrows, and then breaks into a delicious little trill like falling
The chewink, or ground robin, is very abundant in low shrubbery and
often is found scratching vigorously in last year's leaves. He is about the
size of a robin and has almost the robin's color on the sides of his breast,
hut he is black above, and has some white feathers in his tail which he is
very fond of displaying. He is named "cbc-wink" from one of his notes,
but he has also another which is still more melodious and forms a pleasing
interlude to the thrush. But one can imagine that the other birds might
say of the brown thrush that he does not give one a chance to put a note in
edgewise.
If any one inquires bow many kinds of birds are In our grounds, there-
is the authority of at least one observer for about forty varieties. So rich
are we in these tiny creatures which answer so well to Plato's definition of
a poet : "A light and winged and holy thing."
A PROPITIOUS OUTLOOK.
Iti 1 pleasure to tell the many friends who have generously respond-
ed with sympathy and practical help to the plea for a College Settlement
in New York City, that the plan has taken definite form. The Settlement
will be open October 1, 1S8U. The swift oilers of help and the earnest ex-
pressions of gratitude which came in from the first, gave
-speedy assurance
that the thought of such a Settlement was founded, not on the Quixotic en-
thusiasm of the few, but on the deep desire and faith of the many. The
necessary funds were subscribed a I staBSOOll as Bought, Wc asked for
$3000; the amount pledged now reaches $;!f,0U. Of this $1764 is already
received and deposited. The greater part of this amount has not come
from college women. In the future, they may perhaps feel it their privi-
lege In assume the support of an enterprise which must always seem in a
peculiar sense their own ; I'm ihis in>t Veai <>l experiment we must be
grateful to the friends who have so readily assumed (he risk.
It is well— il is necessary—to have money. But money can only set
free power, it cannot create power. The desire anil re.nlin.. loi personal
service must lie at the foundation of the work. At first, the names of
would-be resident, came in slowly. The thought was new to many; a
serious decis 1 be >wiftlj n ichetl. Bui - the enthusiasm be-
gan to spread and candidates to offer, at first one h
with increasing numbers. At present, on the lis
thirty-five names—n number so much larger than
how
nd one there, later
residents there are
be received at the
ork be-dnring the wiulei' thai choke uf those best adapted to the \
justified, tlAs soon as the plan of starling in October was
for a bouse was begun. Almost by accident, as
culiarly adapted to our need., uimt at once to M
was hired for a year from the first of May, as all
begin in the spiing. The house. No. 1)5, Rivingt
Ludlow St. and not far from Forsyth St. The situ;
An alley-way at the side gives extra windows, a
at the back and allows the air, such as it is,
is a rare advantage in that region. The house
built, as it .kites fro 11
part ot the city. It 1
matron, a little maid, and a man ill the baseni
are good. The rent is $1)00 a year and the h
1 is u1.UMi.1lly healthful.
i break in the house;
drculate freely. This
spacious and solidly-
thiswhen good buildings were put up
for seven people, besides the
;nt. The sanitary conditions
>usc is to be put in thorough
desirable that the work should be as broadly representative ;
possible; it should enlist the sympathy of all our colleges, and it bids fa
to do so. The Governing Committee is composed of graduates froi
Smith, Vassal, Wellesley, Cornell, and Michigan University. On the li
of residents are women from all these institutions, and also from Boston
University, Bryn Mnwr, and the Annex.
One important criticism often accompanies the hearty npprobatio
given our scheme by practical workers. It is said, and with reason, that
work tarried on by a number of inexperienced young women constant!
coming and going must lack that unity- which is the necessary condition of
success. This criticism gains new force as we consider the history of the
English Settlement at Southwark. Here residents have apparently bi
lowed to come for any period, however short, and a glance at the report
shows that the greater number have remained only or
ous difficulties should have attended this method is inevitable ; that, in spite of
heavy obstacles, the faith of the workers has not failed, that genuine result
have been attained, and that the Settlement is to remain open, speal,
much for the intrinsic value of the work. Our own method will at lent





residents who call them
winter. As the whole number
the majority is fixed. It would
permanent working force suffici
new residents who come in from time to time will bring a fresh enlhusi
and power, and, even though they accomplish few definite results, wi
least test their own aptitude for the work, and gain insight into new ca
lions. Any fresh candidates who may think of applying—and more
always welcome, despite our crowded list—are urged to send their na
as soon as possible to Miss Helen C. Rand, Westfield, Mass. The autt
months are in great demand, but there is still some difficulty in lil
April, May and June. Subscriptions may be sent to Miss Vida D. Si
dcr, 250 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
The question is constantly asked : "What
answer, we may use the favorite** response of c
going to live." The appearance of a charitable
what we most deprecate. Many of the resident
and real, occupation apart from the Settlement
;
people, our neighboi










ocialists, others, conservative in conviction, know for their
imple impulse to helpfulness. We differ in roligiou
ve arc all agreed that the regeneration of the world is
iot chiefly by speculation but by practical brotherhood ; tl
ife must draw joyfully close to the lower before the lower c
nd that educated women may, if they will, be a potent inst
purification of social evils, that ministry to individual degradi
the modern world profoundly longs.
Meanwhile our plans, though elastic, do not lack defiuiteness.
:arefully-organizcd work like the Neighborhood Guild close at band in-
which we can throw our powers, there is little fear of wasted energies.
The qualifications of each candidate for the work are carefully examined.
of our permanent residents is a physician, who will have her . .|T,._ m
the house. The advantage of her presence is obvious. Among the
other residents are found several competent to teach cooking and dressmak-
ing, others whose musical rind artistic abilities will be valuable, while tin
knowledge of German possessed by several will prove of great help. One
esident has received thorough normal training in physical culture, and
nil be able to give the girls and children a gymnastic drill which will be
cry useful
; another is a microscopist, and has been accustomed to open
lie eyes ofpeople to the glory and wonder of the world. A number of
ur residents are experienced in work among the less privileged classes.
Jut on the whole, general qualifications are more important than any
special gifts. We can only trust that all who enter this work will be pos-
sessed in fullest measure by the spirit of self-abnegation which implies en-
lce, by the patience which, not expecting visibly t.i modify in a few
months the result of generations of false living, is content lo bear silent
itness to a conviction and to touch here and there an individual with a
ong and helpful hand.
OUR LETTER FROM ATHENS.
those about Athens. The men seem taller, with an air of even prouder
dependence, and the women keep their faces muffled more closely w




of the second precincts
across the charming iul
great theatre eonspicuc
The theatre is by I
An audience of nearly
stone benches, and the
val,
a beautiful recess of the mountains.
We leave our carriage at the edge
ence, but a lack of road) and walk
s of temples and porticoes, to the
11 tin i" preserved structure of its kind in G
he original 20,000 could yet seat themselves
-
1 """ "U dance within the perfect circle of thi
and dignitaries would indeed find then seats o
d the actors would be obliged to don their robot
ien sky, for only the foundations of the stage build
the
Like all Greek theatres, it is an exceedingly simple s
principles, but a beautiful piece of workmanship, as befits a building
which claims Pol\cleitus as its architect. The seats are only Stone Steps,
but with carefully planned lines and curve-; the front half of the step being
a raised band serving as a seat, the back half a depression for the feet of
those in the row above, while the front edge is curved under so as to allow
comfortable play for the limbs. Midway of the auditorium runs the broad
diazotnay or passage, separating it Into what the Romans called the two
eavcac, while narrow flight- oi
-teps divide it into wedge-shaped portions,
thirteen below and twenty-five above. Foi the dignitaries a beautiful
ne. A broad, paved passag
mgent to it at the open side
ice are trace* showing win
'night band of -tone, on
lumns once stood which
permanent
-Wlie, the
"There was none!" at least in classic times, and as for what was done in
the degenerate Roman days, nobody cares.
The actors played,where the .boms ,ang,in the circle of the orchestra,
the proscenium-wall, whether a permanent piece of architecture or a paint-







iving unfolded to us
chief upholders, Ur,
,v!m
Of course the theatre, like every nthe:
by the Romans, who introduced .\\\ clcv.it
tors, resting its front edge in the prosceni
and became the aj^oscenmm.
Very beautiful is ibis great shining c
hill-side, the dark bushes and vines makii:
the fleecy clouds floating across the- blue
bill-tops that one could touch them by clii
the upper circle of scats, admiring by the
covering the stones and the dainty flower
crevices. It is, indeed
the lovely secluded pla:
soft purples and brow
bad to submit to remodelling
1 logeion, or stage, for the ac-
111. which was then cut down
gallery of the gods" with its wide outlook over
ith its group of ruined temples shut in by the
f upland slopes and great gray- sUoull lei ed
From the theatre we
1 long, dark shed, light
gments, ]>acked away .
ierious <lrama of observation by the light ..omedv
1 of the phylax as attentive spectators, while a
sly lo pick up the crumbs about our feet, as if
:rcd bird of Asclepios and hence a privileged







try of Epidai some twenty miles eastw
>ver the mountains, and we started on our trip thither as betimt
:essity of waking first ourselves, and then mine host and h
household, would allow. The garrison were going through their mornin
Thes
Nauplifl o
? of the t drove oil Mi spiringdrill in the one open sqi
of martial music out through the narrow gate of the little town hi
all dusky as yet in the shadow of its citadel, into the wide, breezy plain of
Argca. If it had been beautiful the night before, it seemed doubly so this
fresh, inspiring morning, when the sky was flushed with rosy clouds, and
iderful purples am.1 grays with a slope here and there
/-peaks glc.
pt the
at I IC to
ihing the sunlight, and the Arcadi
There was absolutely nothing In mar
retched appearance of our horses.
get a forty mile;.' ride out of such nag
iage with live people and fed only
The road soon leaves the plain ai
endless succession of sunny mouuta
,
by wandering flocks, whose bells tinkle softly from a distal
rer there are fertile nooks and knots of peasant-' dwellings ben I
there, and we are never long without passing link _: -n,,.. oi' the pea ant-
going towards Nauplia. Wc are struck with the freqtu
1 Ian hair, seeming to indicate a distant and peril
blood, nud we decide that they are in general 11 Rnci looking




variot s disease n all parts ofGrc
cures as marvel 1- as tiny claimed by Catholics Ibi then saints. Here is
a brief example, and this is by no means one of the most wonderful
:
"Diaetus the Cyreanean. This man lost the use of his knees. And
falling asleep he saw a vision ; it seemed to him that the god bade his ser-
vants raise him and bear him to the sanctuary, and lay him down be-
fore the temple, and that, when they had carried him out, the god, yoking
bis horses to a chariot, drove in a circle before the temple and trod upon
him with the horses, and thereupon he straightway stood erect. And
Over in a dark corner I find to my great delight a darling little dusty
gyn Id pr
trcmely sensible fellow s. They chose ibis Iran.] nil, s
ing toward the south, and made every provision for oceupv ing • I n n -
ing their patients, and what with the rest, exercise, and enUiln , ut,
aided by a medical skill as good doubtless as the .1^ adonlcd, ami a care-
fully stimulated religions faith, it is no wonder that ihcv could boast of
many cures.
As at Eleusis the temples form ., closelj grouped ensemble^ the pre-
cinct being entered In a propylaeiuu and bordered at the rear by Ion"
colonnades. Nothing is now left indeed but the foundations and scattered
fragments, whilc'the architect with his measuring-rod and vivid imagina-
ntyofs.u,. ,1, md 1 CJn ' ne.
The lo. 2mpl«
ar stands hard by. The temples here h
Peleponnesian temples, tin in< lined pi tin
ad of steps as an approach, At one side
the beautiful Tbolos, like the llieatn a ,n;
building surrounded by three row , o| , .,1m
and moulding, rivalling in delicate clcgaiiet
theum at Alliens.
Ml return to NaupHti .md
,Coml
s [he jewel of the whole group,
ture of Polycleitus, a circular
mis and adorned witll capitals
and grace of line the Erech-
briel oj 11 presents nothing
worthy of chronicling, unless I he permitted to record
helping to clear Greek cookery of the imputations that 1
it. If ever anyone lasted any thing more delicious than
the Aegean fried in classic olive-nil, or eve, elsewhere hi
eating lamb of such tender flesh and such tender age thai
ofa whole leg without difficulty, I should like to hear or
poplar-bordered road, along one side of which was an a
a broad ditch full of water, the first, I may say . that we h
huh-
ft the level plain, and surrounded by ., wall of mass,,,- Cy.
One can enter as in ancient times by a lofty tower and massiv
wa, ,. 01 scramble up at one end through the ruined wall. Willi mil
well luil,ued with Dr. Dbrpfcld's re-construction (from Schlic
deep groove against which they shut. Tim
rounded bv colonnades, from which another
jM> or court of the men's apartments. C
and vestibules lead to the chief room or t»c&
A complexity of small,-, rooms surround tin
You walk through these apartments i fancy only ; in reality you arc
Heading (he sunny open top of : mound, o ergrown \vi i grass and shrubs,
and with great stones, the bases ol columi s and walls. mbedded here and
there. We sec now that the northern h.ill ot the mom .1 lies at n lower
level, and as it slmwn iu> trace-. whaK-i.i of buildings it is conjectured
that it may have been the place where the Rocks and tl c stores were kept,
while a small connecting middle plateau u is the reside ice of the servants
and retainers. There have not been want ng those wh violently attacked
tin- assumption th;it the remains were o ..n Homei c "i pre-Homeric
period; Dr. Schlicinann's npiuion wmild i ot have conn ed foi much, as he
III,
man, both of which he did triumphantly. So as we leave the place
loog flight of stepson the opposite side from the ramp, we can, wi
misgivings, look hack at the nigged wall of massive stones as im exn
of the earliest masonry in Greece.
The little station of I'hichli, -Mycenae lies in the midst of open. In
fields, . I i! ,
and the citadel ofMycc
broad stony channel of
trouble to cross these b(
then it seemed to us tha
ilbapplicd.
comes out from the little hamlet of Cha
in i- ml dressed like all the r
die
the oilu
lie led us first over a ston ii.i.
it. Wall- ..l light breccia
•i
-Tl
way formed of three giga
great vault. All know th
|ar layers ol stone, projec
fully curved inner edges I
by a stone shaped like a s
the top and Oil the OUtSidc
treasury ot Atrcus the pej Willis
greater accuracy, at least
nudum: lnn i bunal-chan
vestibule. 1 \\zphylax k
such illuminations
At a little distance is
ol "Clytemnestra's tomb'
i pleasant
he way, which, like the
below, bad not a drop of
-nigh inundated, but ju-t
•thirsty" Argos was not
ilh the delightful pink
hair cloak anil long legg




he circle ol Hi
>lue aloes la
v, iny friends to go to Otympia
nbly ol
id to lei
A MONK OF SIENA.
es bring any feeling of interest before
-I,
-
I "'I-' in-. until mi. in ne- ,i
h.ii- Vet Brother Giovanni had II
1 oll'ercd to go to the Spe.dalc with
m back, looks into his face, sighs heavily and
i boy my uncle in Pisa told me there was a
not be here, but you are
Brother Giovanni has left
1-I..I It
ng before they leave Siena.
J reform.' His pure faith
deuce in man will vanish
>re the sun. Will I ever
Spedalc ? Bah ! convert
e is once in Loudon, think
:<>-• i
n again, ' says Wl
before they leave
irtly. •
i.-ul in II l'c
Mycenae. Here we find aga









girl wearing a hglu muslin with .i bimel. nl in
the languid turned then heads to look at her ; r
cheek Hushed, and his eye grew brighter as she
Virgin herself? Mother in Heaven ! and is tl:
moves about his accustomed tasks with such
before he had smiled ; who feels his feet move f.
del Manzia, where the English ladies sit? A
beautiful ; In their daily talks had she not ,..,,1 -i
he will go to this f.iii England. Oh! Brother
done before. The long bright days i
from one shelf to another, anil rubhil
soft flannel. No more blue sky, wit
no more evenings under the cool stai
n,l spectral on their lofty perches.
Ham wellness in the young man's lac.
,rc; with a glad cry of welcome, he sta
"Hoy, why such haste?" cries the Can
tily deposited on a stool. Then he too
h a courtly wave of the hand, bills the.
They sec him once more Italv ; as they wander
slowly through the Duomo. examining the many-striped columns, and tile
pulpit with its bcaoty of design and linisli, they see a tall ligtirc ill civilian
placing the cowl, hurrying towards them,
is new garb, but his step has the
najo, and his soft brown eyes are
tilled with dcligl.l on seeing tl.cn again. They question him eagerly,
Whitney drawing fioui I, mi his plan, regarding his probable trip to Eug-
aui'i li. answers their qoestions unhesitatingly.
Hoitlnr Giovanni, it you ever come to London, will you not let me
kiu.w you are t : .^- 1 1- .'"
" Whitney asks.
••Ami us too?" broke in the ladies.
He opens his eyes wide. That he should not go to them at first had
lined to him. "Thank you," lie says, "farewell."
this time that responds, "Peace to you."
liiothei Gi.ivan
,
ho .- tin religious element of the
I th.-, ,!,.
,
It is the othei
















t End. and th
his former fr










says, his face hrigl
on not let me know
s gone up to his co





















by a loud k
"Can you not go v
slo has obtained lent
Little by little, Hi.
in all probability I
reason to suppose
; Whitney, half rising from his
"Mother of Ji
"lias faille. lieoe.licto bee.'i he




"Ah ! but he is here."
"1 would see him."
Brother Filippo c
are depicted, the tall figure stoops, and a
. "Do you not know me, I'.ct.n.-"
the Hector's room. Here is wine from
Sit you here."
, been dead those two
•By the Blessed V
bostling in, yawning and rubbing his sleepy
..tliei Giovanni is witli us again!
oils lifting one of the lamps to a
The gl
-way on the north sid
icture as the i imbs, Inm
n which one can reach t
, truly one of the the "|ht still hums
(Vended against the . /
nthevoimgei man's \ lm&* be,nt > ""' ,lc
[ides
. tliei r-ith £
I shall not go forth from here."
.iinu-inlieied objects; the tiny
e Iimg bench on which he lies;
iwn ovei him. He thinks with
ye, of the night, of his lift- away
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up the Charles, it waa
important spots. A few
bera of the party along sc
stone wall. Am questio
work of Puritan farmers <
The Visit to the Norse Canals.
On Monday morning, somewhat more than thirty of the faculty (in-
cluding one junior, mysteriously promoted,) assembled in response to Prof.
Horsford's invitation U. vts.il with him (lie remains of the Norse Canals
recently discovered by him. After driving to Stony Brook, the party
nlighted and K-g.m explorations. N"<> tine person was fortunate enough to
be neat Prof. Horsford all the time, bo as to hear the full account of the
evidence* in lavm ci" his .liscuvciy, hut Uiere wire Mimv strong points that
perhaps nobody missed. A careful study of the Sagas and of old maps
[ed liim to (lie belief thai Leif Ericson, Thorfinn and others landed a little
way up the Charles River, established themselves there, searched die for-
ests foi a certain valiniHc w<»«.h e\crc,ence that grows in large knobs on
Old trees, floated these in narrow canals to the nearest brooks, stopped
them by dams upon then arrival at the Charles, conducted them down
stream, loaded the ships with them and conveyed them hack to Europe.
If that be true, it ought to be possible, he thought, to Imd some traces of
the canals, clams, etc. So he set out to investigate, and was rewarded by
explorations extended for ahotit iifty miles
} more than visit sonic of the most
liiuites walk carried the more enterprising mem-
ral hundred feet of a ditch, protected by an old
as to whether such ditches might not be the
as silenced by the information that the canals
are mentioned in the earliest deeds. Alter a visit to the remains of a dam,
and the site of a house, lunch was taken at Fort N'orumbega. The rain
then cut >A\ all unthet walking, and the party proceeded to Cambridge,
casting regretful glances at the places where stops wei
made, the sites of the Norsemen's dock and of the hou
Thorfinn, etc. Perhaps the greatest loss was that of the
terraced amphitheatre*, of which, however, pictures we
Prof. Horsford's bouse the company was entertained by his
dan- liter* with that spirit of hospitality whit, h makes his home a mirror of
his kindly spirit. The excursionists reached home at about hall' past six.
feeling that, whatever outside observers may think of the weather, there is
a I w.i v* -iin*liiiR' where I'm!. I lurslord show* ins lace.
A Card.
To those contemplating a visit to England tin* summer, it ma\ be a
matter of interest ami convenience, especially if time is limited, to know
ofsome person well acquainted with the place, who for a trifling con-
sideration m.u b. < .1 .1 vni'le. With such :i person much more can
I iv accomplished.
In Chester it was my good fortune to fall In with an old man, a native
of the city and an enthusiast about it* history. His name is Thomas Der-
son ; he lives at the old Derby House, Watergate Street.
In Canterbury, John Divson, who keeps a shop for selling photo-
graphs In the cathedral vard. w ill be Ion ml a most interesting guide.
Lucia P. Clarke.
College Notes.
Next Saturday evening. June 8, the Vale Glee Club will give a con-
Cert in the Wellesley Town Hall. It is years since
sung in Welle' ley, anil no one will wish to fail to he,
bulletin boards for information as t.. sale of seats.
Following is the lull program of oui com
reception to seniors, June '12 , b.io .il.inriMte
(iuns.mhis of Chicago. June j:l ; open-
Sociotj ot "As You Like It" and comi
of Leif and




by Rev. Frank W.
performance by the Shakespeare
B. A., I). Sc. of Cornell University; reception,
June 86.
The Professors to avail themselves foi '89-'90 of Prof. Horsford's wise
and liberal gift, the Sabbalnal war, aiv Mile. See and Mi-* Willcox. The
latter, ipanied bj .1 sister, will Bail InU 6, the proposed route of
travel lung through England, Prance, Cciin.niv. It.dv. Ober Amniergau
and Switzerland.
Prof. Sc< will sail rails in ll,e summer, with H party of
ladies who variously propose to stud) music . art or language. Miss Fan-
nie M.issev, tor Ine years a student at Wellesley, Miss Ross, who has been
pursuing special studies here since the fall ol"N7, two graduates from the
New York School of Mme. A. Mears, Mile. See's sister, Miss Belle Dc
Vcny of Cleveland, Miss Caroline Skc.i also of Cleveland, and Miss Strong
of Newton will remain with Prof. See during the year. Miss Whitney of
".v.i, who sails with the parly, will join her parents in Europe. Prof. See
intends, after a summer month In Pans, to travel in Switzerland, < rCl man)
and Italy until the end of October. From October to April she will be in
Paris, studying literature and philology. The time from April to July
will be given to Germany, and the remaining weeks to England.
MlS5 Caroline A. W imau, graduate of Vassar and the Boston In-
stitute o] Tei 1iuoI.il: \ , u ill •.iiccecd to Piol". Willco.x's responsibilities.
Miss Woodman has studied foi several yeari abroad and is a teacher of
experience.
Miss Montague ot the (.reek department and Miss Pendleton of til'
Mathematical department will spend next year in study at one of tb
English universities.
Miss 1 bull ol the Department of Philosophy will sail in the fall will
an artist friend and spend the winter In ie*t nid trawl <iu ,, ..d.
Miss Middlekaiill'. leaving the organ lonely, will spend the greale
part of next year in Berlin.
Miss J, \ N Dorr, principal of a school in Orange, N. J., is th
gu< it ofMi Dan ai h P u 1 fi u day. s.
Copies ol the new edition of Coleridge's Anciem Mariner., notice
la*t week, haw been put <>n >ale, b\ te'.jilest, in the College book-tore.
Miss Darrnch, ol the S( hool of Art, will pursue her studies ihroad 1
'89-'90.
I ithers of our Board ol Instruction an expecting to spend the coming
pear in Europe, but their plan are rtol yel sufficiently definite to be
tnn iced Fh( Prelude hope* to hear often, however, from all oui
truants, and will keep the Wellesley world informed of theii variouf
wanderings.
A tew ol the Faculty will remain ai College ncxl yeni to entertain tin
student*.
''Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot?"
MlSS Mac A. I 1 ipp, student at Welleslc-v '87-*87, it leaching u
Pascoag, R. I.
Miss Grace \ [enckes, 88 1 tcacl Chaunt j H ill Si 1
Boston.
diss Gertrude Chandler who, since graduating from College in 79,
has been in Madura, a missionary in whose work Wellesley has been
especially interested, has returned to this country and is at present in
Auburndnlc. Mass.
The Springfield Union of May 25 star
who entered College with the class of '8U,
home in Springfield.
\li*s Elizabeth Baker, formerly of '90.
for England to be gone a year.
Born.
n Chelsea, Mass., May 23, Edward Paget, sec
the Umbri
Upton
., May J . Mr. I
He hat
specialty
Dulce Est Desipere In Loco
Between the scenes of "As You Like It :"
Miss S. : Oh ! Mr. J., do you sec that young man c
the handle of one of the machines? He is engaged to ji
Mr. J. : Engaged to 8S girls ! Zounds ! Allow I
opera glasses, please.
An '89 : We are all so much pleased with Partridgi
cecded remarkably well with our photographs.
Harvard Sophomore : Yes? I don't wonder!
children, you know.
Scene: Country school. A Wellesley student presides. Birch rod
lies across desk. Knock at door. Committee man enters. Takes
birch, with : "Ah! Miss S., one of your Wellesley ideas? I did
know they encouraged capital punishment at college !"
To further illustrate prevailing ideas of our curriculum:
A Stone Hall student who has mastered the Irish hw»uc is displaying
that accomplishment to a friend in the laundry, while the following con-
versation takes place outside of the door:
Kate: Faith! An' who can that be? Are ye's in the laundry,
Bridget ?
Bridget : Och ! No ! How should I be in the laundry whin ye's can
see me out here with your own eyes? It's only one of the studints.
Kate : One of the studints, indade ! Begorra ! It's one of oursilvcs !
Jist bear that accint, will ye's?
Bridget: Indade, by my faith, it's one of the studints.
Kate: Well, explain how she learned the brogue if ye pla/e. But
thin! It's no wonder afther all. They teaches iverything here at
Wellesley. I never did see the loike of it.
Then: To what heights of scholarship must I attain 111 order to be
eligible for the Shakespeare or Microscopical?
Now: What inducement do you oiler me to become a member of
your society?
Fair Atbleta : Dominick, I want to hire two tricycles, one for a
young man, the other for myself.
Dominick: I am afraid the young man will be too heavy.
Atbleta : Oh! No! You let a Norumbega Senior ride who weighs
a hundred and seventy.
Dominick : Well, that remark has some weight. Take the tricycles.
Miss Case to late comer:
Why arc so many late to nine o'clock recitations? I -oppose because
they have fifteen minutes to get there!
Though we can oiler no further light upon this point, we think per-
haps all the psychologically minded would like to hear
The lights are bngbt within.
The stars are bright without,
But my soul is faint with fear.
My mind is vexed with doubt.
R. H. STEARNS & CO..
Tremont Street and Temple Place,
BOSTON.
69 Satin Surah Waists,
$7.50 aad $9.50.
Worth $15 and $18.
The above we have just closed out from one of the best import-
ing houses in New York. The statement that we make with regard
R. H. STEARNS & CO.
D. Lotbrop Company, Boston, publish two thousand illustrated hooks
and live magi/inr. I..i the family. Thc\ mail a beautiful illustrated Book
Bulletin, on application to any address. Retail Department, Franklin
Street.
The stars, are they really -tar*
Out there in the evening sky ;
< )r just foregone conclusions.
All fallacies due to the eye?
And look at the matter calmly
With earnest persistent attention.
Is my self-consciousness normal
Or a psychical state of invention r
I think I think that I think
I am candidly, honestly me,
But I know I know that I know
It's not possible that it can be.
For if knew that I knew,
As I think I know that I know.
That I was ego, myself,
/ never could be convinced
That I did not know I w,
And see the blaze of the lai
And the sparkle of stars i
^.TTE^TIOK!
The Legendfl is in press, ;iru! the first copies will be re-
ceived June ist. These will be sent at once to the adver-
tisers, in order that the receipts from the advertisements may
be made as soon as possible. About June 5th, the sale of the
Legenda will be opened to the College. The price will be
75 cents if purchased at the College; 85 cents it" sent by mail.
All Alumnae who have ordered copies will please send
money immediately to Miss Caroline L. Williamson.
Editors ok the Legenda.
J . B . HAMBLIN,
PEACTICill. OPTICIA1T,
5 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON, mass
HOT -^KTATEE
BOTTLES IN VARIOUS SIZES.
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, CHOICE CANDIES, Etc.
AT
J. J. CAWTHORN'S, Wellesley.
Art Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, the Latest Novelties in 1'apeteries.
The Boston Bond. The Boston Linen.
The Boston Quadrille. Boston Bank Linen. Bunker Hii.i. Line
Fine Paper and Envelopes.
Picture Framing will receive prompt attention.
JOS. E. DeWITT. natick. *«
MUSIC AND FLOWERS
-...-» Popular Song Collectioiiieii.i*
i" in.™ Choice Sacred Solos
Popular I'liiDoCullcctioD"







SPECTACLES, Eye Glasses and Lenses,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
LESLSE MILLAR,
34 St. James Avenue, Boston.
<&&«&* @tf qftuy,
